
Step 4 - Link up other datasets (Cochrane & non-

Cochrane) to provide additional context or detail 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 5 -  Build a flexible interface to allow users to 

perform customized searches & view subsets of 

Reviews enhanced by relevant linked data 

Linked Data and Cochrane Reviews 
Thinking outside the "container" of the Review 
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Make it easier for users to: 
 

•  Filter reviews by selected 

parameters to find the subset most 

relevant to them 

•  Display selected portions of those 

reviews in a user-friendly format 

•  Link to selected content that would 

enhance the usefulness of the Review 

material 

The Cochrane Library now 

contains >5,100 Cochrane 

Reviews and >674,000 CENTRAL 

records 

BACKGROUND 

The project is incomplete, but a demonstrator 

showing our progress to date can be viewed at 

http://demonstrator.dev.cochrane.org - or scan 

this QR code. 

 

Step 2 - Transform Reviews and studies in 

CENTRAL into a linked data standard format 

(RDF) 

 

Step 3 - Develop a Cochrane taxonomy 

     - Based on CRG topics lists and the    

       PICOs  in Reviews 

     - Compatible with other controlled  

       vocabularies  

 

 

 

 

      - Utilize existing models (ontologies) 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVES 

METHODS Employ a linked data/semantic web approach 

Step 1 - Build a model of a Cochrane Review and its included studies 

RESULTS 

Cochrane Semantic Model (an ontology) 

THE PROBLEM: PRESENTATION = 1 SIZE FITS ALL 

Cochrane Reviews are fantastic but there are problems 

that limit their use by some users: 

 Difficult to wade through all of the text 

 Difficult to understand the figures, terminology, and 

other bits of the Review 

Hard to compare interventions without reading 

multiple Reviews 

 Moving from studies in CENTRAL to Reviews that 

included that study difficult 

 Allow users to ask questions that use data from 

several different reviews  

 Enhance the experience of our users by including 

data from other datasets 

 Improve search 

 Make it easier for people to find Cochrane Reviews 

 Link data from studies and Reviews better 

WE NEED AN APPROACH THAT CAN... 


